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Ukrainian Journalists Society
Formed Here

Nicholas Krawciw, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bohdan Krawciw,
Ukrainian Journalists of
The several-hour long meet2228 Mt. Vernon street, Phil
General Dwight D. Elsen
When the Ukrainian Nation
Recently the Vancouver Sun adelphia, Pa., has been select Amerlca society was establish-1 ing was devoted to discussion
al Association Was established hower's recent affirmation of in Vancouver, Canada, wanted ed by the Staff and Faculty of ed Saturday, December 20 at of the society's purposes, of
back in 1894, its books and the fact that we Americans to find out whether anyone Bordentown Military Institute a meeting of Ukrainian Ameri- its constitution and by laws,
a
religious
people" was reading reports on the
records were' kept and corres "are
can newspapermen and writers and plans for its future,
pondence conducted with pen brings to mind the recent na Korean War. So it ran the
held in the 'Dniester Clubroom | The following were elected
and ink. Tod)ay our UNA of tionwide survey by a reliable same dispatch on the front page
on Avenue A in New York to the Executive Board of the
fices, on second floor of the commercial research firm and three days in a row.
City.
Ukrainian Journalists ofAmerXtSA building (for the first sponsored by the Catholic
The meeting was attended ica: W. Davidenko, W. DoroWhat happened?
floor and basement contain the Digest which showed that 99%
by twenty-three persons. A shenko, J. Kedryn, W. KrawNothing.
Svoboda and' Weekly offices of the adults living in the
Jnumber of others had been in ciw, R. Kupchlnsky, L. Myshu
In
a
newspaper
story
later
and printing and press shops) United States believe in God.
cited but were unable to at ha, M. Stakhiw, M. Shlemkethe Sun said that not one of
are crammed with the most
tend. They forwarded their vich, and S. Shumeyko. In ad
The breakdown of the sur its 500,000 readers had phoned
modern of office equipment, vey according to religious af
assurances that they would be- dition W. Mudriy, M. Ostroto check the "error."
including the' latest I.B.M. filiations produces the follow
'come members of the society. verkha, and S. Demydchuk
The
editors
of
the-paper
machines. With their aid the ing results.
I The meeting was opened by were elected as members of the
pointed out that whether a
UNA office is run. at a top
Roman Kupchynsky. the last Auditing Committee; G. TiNinety-nine per cent of all comic strip or feature column
efficiency level.
president of the Ivan Franko, schenko-Siriy, W. Lototsky and
Protestants believe in God.
Now if it only were possible Slightly less than 100 per cent ia dropped or repeated, the
Society of Ukrainian Writers Y. і Zyblekevich—Tribunal; and
to use the electronic com of all Catholics believe in God, switchboard Is deluged with
and Journalists in Lviw, West R. Fudko, member of Creden
puters, controls and other a bit under 97 per cent of calls from irate readers.
ern Ukraine.
tials Committee.
"Deafening silence" was the
mechanical devices which may Jews. Less than one-half of
I Dr. Luke Myshuha, editorPreparations for the found
be in existence a century from one per cent of women report only reaction to the repetition
in-chief of Svoboda, was unani- ing of the society had been in
of the-Korea story, the Sunj
now.
toously elected as chairman of progress for the past several
ed any disbelief. Two per cent
Let your imagination run of men said they believed in said.
ф е meeting.
! months.
loose and see 'how it would no God.
Which simply shows the]
peculiarity of the reading pub
possibly work*.
How strong would you say lic.
First of all there is this
this belief is: Are you abso
Nicholas Krawciw
business of convincing a pros
Th*jrfc is an old saying that
lutely sure certain there is
"Let Freedom Ring," a De- request for my opinion of
pect that he 'needs UNA in
"Distinguished
Military
God—fairly sure there is — the beet sermon in the world as
partment
of State publication same.
surance. For tfiat purpose we
not quite sure, but like to think printed in the papers will not Cadet" for the period ending recently published, is an ac"I am particularly interestwould h a v e ' a &eed-0-Graph,
December
15,
1952.
be
reajl
but
t
h
e
^
o
r
s
t
murder
there is—or, not at all sure,
count of America's place in t ed in 'Let Freedom Ring.' It
which would collect and ana
In a letter to his parents,
story qn record will be read
but not sure there isn't
today's world and is intended la an admirable 'job,' eloquent
lyze the vast mass of data on
Major Robert G. Agnew of the
an reread many" times.
Ninety-two
percent
of
Cath
to highlight the essentials of ly written.
the prospect. This device would
Institute
wrote
that
their
son
While this is not entirely
the present situation. It deals
"I find, however, one import
indicate that the prospect olics were absolutely sure.
was selected on the "basis of
Seven
per
cent
fairly
sure
and
true,
of course, the action of
with the thought that most ant flaw in it, one difficult for
needs the insurance and that
his
conduct,
leadership,
per
he is the type who would buy one per cent not quite sure. the Vancouver paper recent sonal appearance, attitude, ini Americans believe that war be me to understand in view of
The Protestant reaction was ly showB exactly what the
tween the free world and the the otherwise fine quality of
It if shown tfce need.
tiative, appearance of quar«7
per cent absolutely certain. reading public reacts, to.
Communist ia not inevitable, the book.
*- . . .
n*. ** . .
ДЬ.егд would, .be..,§ de^
a e ^ e a t fairly-sure -and 2 ^Mt have heard алу.хиюіЬег]^.'-..-..йИ*Ц*У.. .bearing
%nd that most of us ar*;con ".^Theu:.Ладк;jjfc that-*U re
vice to record the necessary per cent not quite certain. Jews of persons say that they read academic grades."
vinced that the desire" "for ferences ш the book t o ' t h e
facts for the underwriting de were 70 per cent absolutely "Dick Tracy" or "L'il Abner
Cadet Krawciw received the peace is just as strong among peoples in the Soviet Union are
partment. As for a doctor to certain, 18 per cent fairly sure the first thing when they pick heighest
academic
grades, other peoples—including the those 'of the people of Rus
give a medical inspection, well and 9 per cent not quite sure. up a newspaper.
averaging 94.40, and also the people of the Soviet Union sians,' or 'Russians,' or 'the
that won't be necessary. The
The same applies to quite a 1438 merits,
Income, race and allocation
—as it is with us. Then where common people of Russia' etc.
agent would "go* over to the in either city or country ap number of readers of the "Svo
Since all cadets attending is the difficulty? This book without the barest mention of
prospect with a handy portable parently has little Ц do with boda." Their first interest when the school are eligible to com attempts to answer this ques
the fact that outside the Rus
device, fasten a strap around belief in God. Among occupa they pick it up is—you guesed pete for this honor "you can tion.
sians In the USSR there are
his chest, put" a blood-pressure tional groups, fanners were it—"Tarzan."'
more fully appreciate the fine
A copy of "Let Freedom the over forty ftve million Uk
and pulse-counter on his arms, the firmest believers, with just
This would probably be true work your son is doing." Ring" was mailed to Dr. Luke rainian people, and other and
and tape on the electrical under 100 per cent. Ninety- In many cases no matter Major Agnew wrote to the
Myehuha, editor-in-chief
of less numerous peoples as well.
leads. It woutd be a sort of a seven per cent 'of the profes whether or not the President cadet's parents. The father is
"Even the most rabid Russian
Svoboda, asking for his opinion
combination electrocardiograph sional group said they believed. of the United States might be editor of "America," published
of it. Below is text of Dr. reactionaries today have thrown
and lie-detector. We would
assassinated
on
any
given
day.
in Philadelphia, and a member Myshuha's reply to Mr. Harry overboard the appelatlon'peo
High school graduates, with
call it an Electronic Substan- 99 per cent showed the great
Pity the poor newspaper of the Political Policy Board B. Lyford, U.S. Foreign Lan ple of Russia* anduse 'peoples
tiator, whiclj means that it est percentage of belief. Col editor trying to give the pub of the Ukrainian Congress
guage Media Liaison Officer:— of Russia,' thereby grudgingly"
would substantiate everything lege graduates, with 94 per lic what it wants.
Committee of America
admitting that there are peo
the prospect efcye on the appli cent, were lowest. There was
•і • — • і
Cadet Nicholas was award
Text
ples aside the Russians in the
cation.
little difference in age groups, FULL RESPONSE TO OLD ed this honor at a formal
Soviet Union.
"Just
received
from
youf
'Let
ceremony on December 15 and
But there would be no need except that those over 65 were
AGE FUND APPEAL
"Moreover, on page 25, in
Freedom
Ring'
and
'Freedom
presented with a copy of Spe
for the prospect to pull out his more certain of the existence
the section telling of the mil
News,*
accompanied
by
your
pen to sign''the application. of God.
The New York City Friendly cial Orders.
lions who died for opposing
Future modern ' inventiveness
The above impressive statis Circle Branch 435, reports
collectivization, the victims
will have takjbn care of that
^
encouraging Stephen Kurlak, has responded
were not as the book states
also. After dll, the application to a certain extent. At least wholeheartedly to the appeal
Russians but Ukrainians; this
is just to assemble-informa there is satisfaction in the be for funds for the new estate
was the period of the Soviet
tion about the applicant so that lief that as a nation we believe recently purchased by the Uk
fostered famine in Ukraine in
the underwriting department in the Supreme Being, and we rainian National Association,
the early 1930s, the toll of
The
First
Conference
of
Ukdents
in
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
and
can decide if he is a safe risk. are not "heathen."
which is to be used as a sum
*
which ran over five million.
rainian Student Associations Troy. N. Y
With machine' underwriting
"Surely a UIS publication
Still it has to be borne in mer resort for members as well
Dr.
V.
Shandor,
office
sec
of
America
was
held
on
No
there would be an easier way. mind that there is a vast dis as a home for the aged.
retary
of
the
Pan-American'
P"t
out especially to keep alive
From a slightly over-sized tance between a belief in the
Finding that voluntary con vember 15th-16th, 1952 ш Ukrainian Conference, rep- »n peoples their faith in freeCleveland,
Ohio
in
the
Ukrain
briefcase the" organizer would existence of God and being a tributions of $1.00 or more
resented at this Conference the dom and democracy, should not
take out what would look like Christian. True religion can were Slow in coming, the mem ian National Home, under the
Committo mention In it the Ukthe keyboard of a typewriter. not -be summed up in a given bers of Branch 435 voted una protectorate of the Ukrainian Ukrainian Congress
rainian people, their struggle
tee
of
America.
Congress
Committee
of
Amer
From it would run wires to service at a church. Religion nimously at a regular business
The Conference creati-d its for individual liberties and na
the briefcase,'to which various and life are inseparable. The meeting to meet the $1.00 as ica, reports Nadia Wowk of
tional freedom against Soviet
devices hung oh the applicant real need is for an applica sessment for each adult mem the Case Institute of Techno permanent Executive Secre
Russian misrule.
tariat.
would be also connected.
tion of the ideas set forth by ber by drawing on the branch logy in Cleveland
"Their story, although tragic,
Mr.
Z.
L.
Melnyk
was
elcctFifty students of UkrainWith this the organizer the Man from Galilee in every treasury. As a result, a total
ed chairman of the Executive • is a gallant and inspiring one.
would punch'in the data about day life. Yes, even . to use of $60.00 was recently remit-jian descent, who are studying Secretariat. He is studying at The writers of 'Let Freedom
the applicant.' ' On the same some of the principles of the ted to the Supreme Treasurer | in the Colleges and Universi- the University of Michigan in Ring' made a grave mistake
tape his reactions would be Sermon on the Mount in busi which included both the volun ties of the United States, as Ann Arbor.
in failing to mention it.
recorded by 'the Electric Sub- ness, in daily relations with tary donations and the required sembled at thie Conference.
Participants of the Confer
"I do hope that future edi
They represented the biggest
stantiator. When the organizer one another, in the school assessment.
ence proclaimed as leading tions of this book will not fall
Ukrainian
student
associations
asks the applicant certain rooms/ in the factories, in the
The members of the Friend
principle of their student ac into similar error."
questions, such as whether he stores, on the playground, in ly Circle, who are mainly of New York. N. Y., Chicago, tivities: "Loyalty to the United
has any deplorable habits, the every phase of life is the ap younger generation Americans, 111.. Detroit. Mich., Ann Ar- States of America and support
substantiator will detect any parent need.
expressed the hope that this bor, Mich., New Jersey, and for the liberation of Ukraine55. I'AV'sLADIKS AUXILIARIES
"inaccuracies." When that is
action would be an incentive to Cleveland, Ohio.
The Executive Secretariat of
The Ladies' Auxiliary of
Several Ukrainian American
done and the organizer returns
other U.N.A. lodges to follow
the .Conference of Ukrainian
to the UNA Ofttce the tape will automatically transmit it to their example so that the long- student's association sent the Student Associations of Amer Hartford, Connectic"* has been
bo run through the Automatic the automatic check-writing awaited resort and "home" declarationsc of their solid ica will in the near future doing an outstanding job in
Underwriter.*'it will analyze machine, and the check will be would become a reality with arity with the conference, in summon the First Congress of visiting various Veterans' hos
the data and if the applicant dropped into the organizer's the least delay.
cluding the Ukrainian Student Ukrainian Students of Amer pitals In the area and trying to
ia a normal risk it will auto box by an electically control
Circle of Columbia University, ica. It will be probably held bring a little cheer into the
matically write up hie policy, led sorter.
Ukrainian Student's Represen in New York. N. Y. at Colum lives of these wounded, (but
the s a m e . i t will record
certainly not forgotten) Amer
Suppose, however, the ap and indicate why the ap- tative Council in Lincoln, bia Univessity.
At
ican heroes.
Nebraska, Ukrainian Student
plicant
does
not
qualify
and
llcant
is
lucky
to
get
any
kind
all the necessary data m its
Association of California in
he
is
rejected.
The
machine
of
insurance
at
all.
Start
the
New
Year
with
In Philadelphia, Post No. 4's
electronic mSrfbry, where it
will then put a notice in the
Well, that's about enough Berkeley, Calif.. Society of Uk one resolution you are going Ladies' Auxiliary has also been
will be instantly available if
box of the organizer. And if of running one's imagination rainian Students in Buffalo. to make and keep, namely, kept rather busy these days
needed at any time in the fu
the applicant is substandard, full throttle.' Yet If the peo N. Y.. Ukrainian American that you will In January sending gift packages to the
ture. For that matter, it will
the machine will write up the ple did not do this in the past, Students of Hartford, Conn., join the Ukrainian National many
Ukrainian
American
even record"*the commission
policy with the proper rating where would our age be today? Association of Ukrainian Stu- Association.
servicemen of Philadelphia who
credit and at the proper time
FANTASY
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Ukrainian Students Conference
Held in Cleveland
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A Manifestation of Ukrainian
Political Unity in Europe
MUNICH, December 22 (by of these negotiations and to
cable).—The European Mission act in this matter as a liaison
of the Ukrainian Congress body between Ukrainian politi
Committee of America, com cal centers in Europe and the
posed of the UCCA president, Ukrainian Congress Commit
Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky of tee of America.
Georgetown University, D.myOn December 21 the UCCA
tro Halychyn, executive vice- delegation
conferred
with
president of the UCCA and these authorised representa
president of the Ukrainian Na tive concerning the matter of
tional Association, UCCA ex further and more complete
ecutive director and member consolidation
of
Ukrainian
if its Policy Board Stephen political forces. After affirm
Jarema, Policy Board-member ing the necessity of the union
and editor of the Ukrainian of Ukrainian political forces,
Bulletin, Walter Duehnyck, it was unanimously decided to
have arrived in Europe in or-! authorize the presidium of the.
der to establish a direct con consolidation meeting of June
tact with representatives of 25, 1952—which was initiated
the Ukrainian political and by the Presidium of the Uk
community world.
rainian National Council and
Having visited all active Uk in which representatives of all
rainian political, community groups participated, those be
and cultural-scientific organi longing to the UNC and those
zations and institutions, as outside it (Organization of Uk
well as the editorial depart rainian Nationalist Revolu
ments of Ukrainian newspa tionaries, the Supreme Ukrain
pers, the delegation held a con ian Liberation Council, and the
ference December 19 and 20 Ukrainian Hetman Organiza
with representatives of all Uk tion)—to take further con
rainian political centers, at crete action for the realiza
tended also by press represen tion of the desired union.
tatives and guests from vari
Besides this, the delegation
ous community, social and of the UCCA with the coopera
scientific Institutions, in order tion of local Ukrainian jour
to exchange ideas and make nalists held a press conference
clear the position of the Uk on December 18 with repres
rainian political world rela entatives of the American,
tive to the efforts of the British and German press and
American Committee for the radio services, in wbieh it
Liberation en* the 'Peoples of тпао*е~сісаг the purpijqo
$&kt~
Russia in the matter of estab mission in Europe.
At a meeting of authorized
lishing a common anti - com
munist
front
of
political representatives a resolution
emigre groups from the So was unanimously adopted, giv
ing credit to the Ukrainian
viet Union.
After having made clear re Congress Committee of Amer
lative to this matter the posi ica for its great work for the
tions of the Ukrainian Con benefit of the Ukrainian lib
gress Committee of America eration movement, and spe
and of the American Commit cial thanks to the UCCA
tee for the Liberation of the European mission for the
Peoples of Russia, the con strengthening of relations be
the
Ukrainians
in
ference, following a well- tween
rounded
discussion,
unani America and the Ukrainians
mously adopted its position in Europe, stressing at the
concerning negotiations with same time the need for fur
the American Committee for ther strengthening these rela
the Liberation of the Peoples tions.
*
of Russia.
This cabled dispatch was
The conference resulted in
the creation of Provisional Act signed by Myron Konovalets,
ing Committee, which in the Antin Melnyk. Volodimir Stacourse of the week is to en khiv. Michael Woskobiynyk,
gage itself in the formulation and Dmytro Shtykalo.

EXILES' UNITY
(The New York Times,-December 21, 1952)
A milestone has been reach
ed in the long efforts to unify
exiles from the Soviet Union
for a common struggle against
Stalinist oppression. A con
ference of Ukrainian exile or
ganizations is meeting in Mu
nich, Germany, to consider the
recommendation of the Ukrain
ian Congress Committee of
America that Ukrainian exiles
work with the Coordinating
Center
of
Anti-Bolshevik
Struggle, a group formed earli
er this fall by nine exile units.
some Russian and some nonRussian in membership.
Prof. Leo Dobriansky and
his three colleagues who make

are fighting in Korea and sta
tioned in other parts of the
world. They sincerely hope
this little remembrance from
home will help in some small
way to brighten up their Christ
mas away from home.
The Ladies also held their
annual Christmas Party at the
Red Oak Restaurant in Phil
adelphia. . All the girls ex
changed gifts with one another
and then, after dinner, attend
ed a show.
•+

up the delegation of Ameri
cans of Ukrainian ancestry
which has gone to Munich to
press for unity have shown
great personal courage in this
matter. The history of Ukrain
ian suspicion thst recomendations for unity come only from
supporters of "Inviolable Rus
sia" and opponents of Ukrain
ian independence Is a long one,
and already it is evident that
in some Ukrainian circles the
Dobriansky group is being ac
cused of having "sold out" to
the pro-Russians.
This accusation is unjusti
fied.
Professor
Dobriansky
and his associates—and, the Uk
rainian Congress Committee
which they represent—have
simply realized that unity of
action among anti-Soviet ex
iles is indispensable if they are
to have any hope of ending
Stalinist slavery- The great
amount of energy wasted In
struggles within the antiStalin camp has only aided the
Kremlin. All the free world,
including the supporters of a
free Ukraine, will gain if the
Munich conference adopts the
Dobriansky delegation's pro
posals. Only Stalin wins if
those proposals are rejected*
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1945-1961
By LEV SHANKOVSKY

By R. SMALL-STOCKY
Marquette University
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I am not an over-avid read istent "Obyeflnhnye" published
er of books, but still I find that fine Spirit of Ukraine.
Such was the situation 20
time to read some, enjoy them
and learn something from years ago. I. recall everyone
them, both fiction and non- complained about it, in conver
fiction, particularly the latter. sations, at meetings, rallies
And so when on Christmas I and in the press. "How can
get a gift of a book I am our young people learn some
thing about' their Ukrainian
thankful for it.
This feeling, however, I find heritage and background when
is not shared by some people there are no books in English
I know. They definitely, do not on the subject" the elders
like receiving a Christmas gift would comment,' shaking their
in form of a book. "What an heads in despair. The young .
other book?"—is the general people themselves would write
reaction. They accept it • of in to the Svoboda demanding
course with thanks, and then such books.' "Well, the UNA rose to this
promptly put it into the book
case, there to stay for years demand. It established a spe
on end with other unread cial cultural committee and
charged it with the task of ar
books.
I would not mind so much if ranging the'publication of the
the book or books in this con necessary boo"ke; and it footed
nection were of general in the bill. The net result are
terest, available at any book the books already mentioned
store. I do mind, however, here and others as well.
And yet, although in them
when the unread book is one
of the number whose publica we have a veritable treasure
tion was initiated and sponsor trove of knowledge concerning
ed by the Ukrainian National Ukrainian history, culture, lit
Association, such as, for ex erature, outstanding men and
ample, Hruehevsky's History women, with' passages of
of Ukraine, Manning's Story s w e e p i n g -eloquence and
of Ukraine, Taraa Shevchenko, stories of some of the most
Ukrainian Literature, Cham- inspiring moments in the life
berlin's The Ukraine, A Sub of the Ukrainian people—de
merged Nation, and Cundy's spite it all so • many of our
young people remain indiffer
Ivan Franko.
All of these books are au ent and oblivious to it all.
thoritative, interesting and What is mdre,'-when some of
easy to read—if given the them get a book on Ukraine
chance. All of them repres as a Christmas gift they plain
ent one of the finest achieve ly show tha't^they wish the
ments of the Ukrainian Na gift was something else.
Fortunately,' this applies not
tional Association. To appre
ciate this fact one has but to go to the majority but to the
back about 20 years. Were minority. That "minority, how
there any books in English on ever, must be Won over. They
Ukraine and Ukrainians then? must be give*n' the book and
Yes, there were — two. That persuaded to-read it. The first
was Rudnitsky's outdated Uk is easy. On--Uk rainian Christ
raine, written before World mas just give 'John or Mary
War I and translated' into that book as. a'gift. The sec
English from another transla ond will depend upon your
tion, and the Ukraine's Claim to powers of persuasion. Here it
Freedom, published in 1915 by is entirely up to you. If you
the Ukrainian National Asso sell him or her on the idea of
ciation and the Ruthenian Na reading it, then that will be a
tional Union. That was all, real Christmas gift.
until In 1934 the now non-ex
Josephine GibaytoiGIbboftff "• -

A great humorous illustrated the Gestapo). Besides this, in the statistical items on the
journal is Ukralnsky Perets the first years of the Bolshe Bolshevik terror in the Uk
I>allin's Comparison of British "Swiss Essentials" Abused dish has disappeared; they are (Ukrainian Pepper)'. It is in vik occupation the OUN issued rainian lands printed in No. 2
now completely Russified. We teresting to note that to coun a newspaper Za Ukrainsku Der- of the Information Bureau of
Empire with Russian Imperial
The non-Russian nationali are very grateful to Dallin teract the Ukrainian Pepper,
zhavu (For a Ukrainian State), the UHVR for August, 1948.
ism Unjustifiable
ties, after their experiences that he spared us the same the Bolsheviks founded in
the last two double numbers In this number on p. 14 is
Dallin's effort to distinguish with Russian Communism and
"better jokes" about the Jews Kiev a humorous journal of which appeared in 1945, written:
the structure of the British Em Menshevism, regard Dallin's
that he permitted himself Chervony Perets (Red Pep the journal Za Ukralnu (For
"In the region of Krakovets,
pire from that of Russian is "Swiss" terminology as the
aboift the tragedy of the Uk per), to the editorship of which Ukraine) and the regional Lviw district, data from the
fully justified—but from quite worst abuse of Swiss prin
rainians and other nationali they called the well-known journals Propagandist,'the or villages of Lyubyni, Vilka Rusanother point of view. Eng ciples. Dallin attempts, after the
ties.
"What's the biggest Ukrainian Communist humor gan of the OUN in the Car nivska, Maryantei, Nakonechland has contributed to the downfall of Bolshevism, to pre-,
country in the world?" "The ist Ostap Vyshriya and liber pathians, and the Informator ne, Vovcha Hora, Serny, Buniv,
civilization and progress of her serve and perpetuate the re
Ukraine." How come?" "Her ated him from prison where ((Informer), the organ of the Peredbirya, Semyrivka, Lyucolonies and has shown states sults of "mixing" and Russifiborders are on the Black Sea, he had been more than 10 OUN In Volyn and Polissya. bynska Volya, Chernylyava,
man-like respect for the self- cation in the non-Russian
her bosses live in Moscow, and years. In accordance with the None of these newspapers and Ivanyky, Hniynytsi, Nashadetermination of formerly ex ethnographic territories by
the population is in Siberia." Bolshevik directives the jour journals are now appearing. chiv, Lipovets. In the period
ploited nationalities. Has Rus claiming "cantonal rights"; for
With a background of geno- nal Red Pepper was to devote
At the present time in Uk from 20. 7. 1944-20. 7. 1947 the
sia—old or new—ever contrib the
Russian
"minorities" cidal and slave-labor camps, a great deal of space in its
raine, bewde the journal Chor Moscow Bolshevik occupants:
uted to social progress? Must everywhere and splitting them
this "joke" shows the tact feuilletons and caricatures to ny Lis there appear two offi arrested—1074; sent to Siberia
we illustrate Russia's role in into "Russian Cantons." After
and the moral intellectual level the struggle with the Ukrain cial, bulletin and journals and carried off to forced labor
the Baltic states, Poland, the the downfall of Russian Com
of Russian Menshevism. Even ian underground.
for youth. The
o f f i c i a l in the Donbas — 149; killed —
Ukraine, the Caucasus? Dal munism, first to develop will
the Russian Bolshevik "Croc
The regional units of the bulletin of the UHVR which 139; mobilized by force in the
lin's statement that real fron be the DP problem. The vic
odile" in Moscow shows more UPA published also their pub appears from the Information Red Army—1488; of whom
tiers do not exist between the tims of Russia will appeal for
decorum than its Menshevik lications. The press bureau of Bureau of the UHVR is print perished—394, became invalids
"union republics" or "auto the protection of the U.N. and
counterpart in the U.S. The the UPA group "Buh" pub- ed as a journal in a format 190, returned healthy 762;
nomous areas," "visas are supervision of neutrals. Every
Ukraine, dear democrat Dallin, pished the manifolded Strilet- 7*4" x 11"; 16-32 pages; the made raids in villages—462;
unnecessary" is
ridiculous; nation has in its heart a Zion,
is fighting for freedom, and in skl Visti (Rifleman's News) last known abroad was No. 9 made raids in woods and
Who travel freely in the Soviet and every Israel of the nonthis direction her ideological and the Litopys UPA (Chroni for May, 1951, from the print fields 222." *
Union? The passported work Russian nationalities will be
borders are not only the fron cle of the UPA) (1947), the ing press of the UHVR of S.
ers or peasants? The Russian rebuilt. These Lidices of Rus
(Note: The number.of per
tiers of the Soviet Union, but UPA group "Hoverla" the Petlyura. The title page is cut
Empire can only be compared sian imperialism must be ex
sons
arrested does not include
those of free humanity. But journal Shlakh do Peremohy in wood quite clear printing
with the old Ottoman Empire. piated. Humanity cannot si
where are the ideological bor t,The Road to Victory) and the on wretched, grayish yellow those who were arrested for
G. Vernadsky compare the Rus lently pass over crimes of gen
ders of a nation whose politi UPA "West" the journal U - paper. It contains official re a short time but only those
sian imperialistic expansion ocide. Is Russia proper not ob
who received judicial cencal leaders, inside and out, pro
with the furkish.
ligated for having used the pagate slavery of nationalities sovyk (Forester) (last num solutions, communications, in tences or were a long time in
ber 10, 1946). The UPA group structions of the' UHVRada, prison. Thus in the Krako
Certainly the non-Russian manpower of the non-Russian by refusing them the right of Chorny Lis p u b l i s h e d the
official materials from the vets region, for illustration, in
nationalities will fully share nationalities as slave labor for self-determination? These are journal Chorny Lis
(The High Command of the UPA, 1946, before the "elections" to
the
building
of
canals,
rail
Dallin's admiration for the
the borders which surround Black Forest) which still ap articles which express the
the Supreme Soviet of the US
method in which small Switzer ways, mines on her own ter the prisons and slave-labor pears. At the present time
views of the UHVR on various SR in the village of Cherny
land has marvelously solved ritory? That is the second camps in which the fighters the journal Chorny Lis ap
general national questions and lyava, 515 were arrested).
her nationality problem, cre question which, I hope, will for freedom are tortured.
pears in typewriting on a page the military communications
We find also in the same
ating a new nation by equality, be decided upon by the Inter
In one paragraph of the of 6x8 inches with 24-56 of the High Command of the number data from the regions
freedom,
and
brotherhood. national Court:- After all the
pages
in
a
cover
of
heavy
UPA, in a fixed heading of Sudova Vyshnya, Mostyska
Does democrat Dallin advocate victims have reassembled (like chapter "Linguistics and the paper with hand painted or
"From the m i l i t a r y un and Yavoriv of the. Lviw dis
the Swiss method in the Soviet the Jews in Israel) and have New Nationalism," our lead namentation. Its editor is the
derground on the Ukrain trict and from the region of
Union? He regards such a been resettled and compen ing world authority shows well-known insurgent poet and
ian lands under Bolshevik oc Krukenychi, Drohobych dis
suggestion as an insult to the sated, then the non-Russian that he is quite unacquainted writer who goes under the I
cupation."
trict, as well as special reports
Russian master race: "It would nationalities will readily pro with the basic tenets of Marr's name of Marko Boyeelav. This
To characterize the informa on 12 regions of the Lviw dis
be absurd to try apply the ex tect/ the remaining Russian Soviet linguistic theory and publication has the character
tion printed in the Bulletin trict.
perience of little Switzerland to minorities in their own ter that he does not understand of a literary journal.
(To be continued)
of the UHVR, we will quote
vast Russia." Why? Because ritories, giving them all the why Stalin revoked Marx's the
ory. May I refer Mr. Dallin to
Of the publications of the
his "Russia" would immediate "Swiss essentials."
my article concerning this Organization
of
Ukrainian
ly cease to exist. Apparently,
matter in Freeman.
Nationalists (OUN), we must
Russian "Liberty"
moral principles are simply re
mention first the great politi
lative. But Dallin proposed to
"Louella Parsons Stuff"
Finally, Dallin teaches that
cal journal, the official publi
apply some of the "essentials "the world should have more
By RUTH L. MATUS
The chapters "The Soviet cation of the Organization,
of the Swiss way of life"; the than one type of democracy,
Idea I Chin (Idea and Action).
Elite
and
the
Second
Genera
I go to a "liberal" college... added arrogantly and sarcas
equal e m u s of her natlonali-' ^
j
nation
tion" and "His Majesty Blat" 10 numbers appeared of tine Everybody is welcome there, tically:
ties and their languages, with ^
in
print,
the
last
in
the
second
reach
"Oh, Ukrainians are not a
whether he has white, black
lbcaWsantonal) governments liberty" (p. 99). In our opin- are excellent — they
half of 1946
and a federal gorernment
Rmmjan Bolshevism and right down to the clothes
or yellow skin, whether he was progressive people. They just
The
last
number
contained
Here we become very suspi- Menshevism have already writ- closet and bathroom of Mrs. 72 pages of print in a format born in New York, Greece or like to act in the theatre and
cious. Dallin, who has hereto- ten their essays on liberty, Ana Pauker. Dallin is really a 7V£xll" and appeared in the Iran, and whether he believes dance, and when Stalin comes
By GOOSE
fore smeared the non-Russian and both follow the program master at this Communist Legenda printing press of the in Jesus, Mohammedan, Moses along and says, 'No more
Taraa
Bulka
and
I
went
to
Three of. th,e boys in the
dancing',
they
don't
like
it.
or
himself.
This
variety
of
nationalities and their aspira of Russian "liberty"—the en "Louella Parsons stuff."
OUN, named for E. Legenda
people is interesting. The mind They wouldn't know what to the beach last summer—out to water tried to, tip the boat
tions, suddenly proposes "equal slavement of the non-Russian
(a
Ukrainian
revolutionist
status of nationalities, lan nationalities. He dislikes the Dallin = Russian Imperialism murdered in Lviw in 1942 by is constantly coming in con do with their independence Sandy Hook camp, out here in over. They .succeeded.
tact with new people and new once they got it. Their minds Canada.
Another one, playfully bang
guages and cantonal govern British, French, and Ameri
In summing up Dallin's po
are not developed enough to
Taras Bulka is my pet gold ed me on the .head with one of
ideas...
ment." After steadily fighting can types of democracy for the litical conceptions—which for
The last number 7 in 1947
the paddles as I came up. I
the liberation movement of the peoples of the Soviet Union, a decade have profoundly in contained the celebrated carica
However . . . there is always think for themselves; they fish. . .
need big Papa Stalin to think
This Sandy Hook place is sprawled in, the sand, just
non-Russian nationalities, he and prepares the world for a fluenced the plans of the State ture of Nil Khasevych on the de a "but" in life!
cree of the Council of Ministers
for them. And here in Amer quite the villa. You even have to hang on to Bulka's Bowl
even writes "the trend must be new Russian "invention." He Department
regarding
the of the USSR and Tsk VKP(b)
A certain friend of mine ica, they would just like to to know a password to get in. before he gob lost in the sand.
toward a free federation of na writes: "The task of multi non-Russian nationalities—we on manure delivery.
was talking about Soviet Rus make a pretence of loyalty."
You have to sing the first few
We were among friends.
tions." Can there be a free national Russia will be one of must denounce them as Rus
The last number known abroad
sia the other day, and said,
"bllpp ...". said Bulka, and
He said that, and he believed bare to, 'Shine on Harvest,
federation of nations without a scope and magnitude un sian imperialism! Once Lenin, was No. 3/16 for May, 1950.
that
in
Ruasia
everyone
is
Reprinted in Munich, 1949 as
flicked a finicky fin.
it too! I tried to convince him MUH.
the individual national self-de known to other nations. There in order to gain the sympathies
No. 12 in the vbirka peredrukiv h a p p y . . .
That's the one that goes:
that he is wrong, but I don't
termination which Dallin has will be a great deal of experi of the non-Russian Socialists, pidpilnych materialiv (Collection
I looked up to see a nice
"I know, the Ukrainians know enough Ukrainian his
"Shine on, shine on, Harvest feminine sort of shape go by
constantly denounced? Stalin menting in Russia, too. Uni proclaimed that "any Russian of reprints of underground mat
Publication of the ZCh are always fighting against the tory and the whole Ukrainian MUN -Upintheski."
has already realized in his con form methods applying to all Socialist who refuses to recog erials).
in a two-piece something. I'm
OUN, 108 pp.
Russians" — was my answer. case because I am not a Uk
Upintheski was a famous probably still unconscious, I
stitution "a voluntary union of nationalities are not possible; nize the freedom of Finland
"Here they are protesting rainian. I don't know where Ukrainian hero in the seventh thought.
equal national republics." Dal each will present separate and the Ukraine is bound to
lin limits himself diplomatical problems. The inevitable pro degenerate into a chauvinist." is planning to save the results against communist genocide, he got such ideas and such an century, if I recall my history
"BBLLPP!!!", said Bulka. I
ly to a "trend toward a free cess of adjustment will take Lenin knew well the mentality of Bolshevik Russification by concentration camps, collectiv impression of the Ukrainians— correctly.
knew I wasn't. Imagine a gold
federation of nations." But decades, until the reforms and of the twin brother of Russian propagating the unconditional ism, against Russian master maybe from the Russians.
So it's a patriotic song. fish with ideas like that.
what is the matter with these innovations simmer down into Communism, Russian Men subordination of U.S. foreign r a c e . . . The Ukraine wants
Anyhow, I write to inform That'a nice . . .
We went to' the cabin. I
her independent state! That you how much work you still
"Swiss essentials?"
Bulka fell for the camp idea changed into my triinks; Bul
a definite system satisfactory shevism.
policy to the future mission of
proves, the people are unhap have to do for your case in hook,'line and sinker (Oops! ka changed into some fresh
to all concerned." This is the
N. Hohol, the immortal Uk Russia as a Derzhimorda of
America to abolish the spite Sorry pal). He's just crazy water. This was it! The rustic
same master race toward the rainian who wrote in Russian, Europe. Thus Americans are py under Russian rule."
My opposer was a little bit ful propaganda of the Rus about open air life. He still life!
non-Russian nationalities that drew in his Revlsor the pic urged to support this program
has that "kozak" blood cir
exists today. Their wills and ture of a symbol of Russian of Russian Menshevik dis confused after my remarks, sians against the Ukraine.
The water Was just r i g h t . . .
(Chicago)
culating in his limbs—er fins. Oi! A little cold.
wishes will continue to be dis political wisdom in the stupid crimination against the non- but he recovered quickly, and
He is probably the only Uk
regarded; Russia alone will ap and brutal policeman Derzhi- Russian nationalities. Essen
Bulka admired my robust
rainian Finn in existence to physique frottr'a rock in the
ply and "simmer down" its morda (shut the snoot!). Ho tially, the Menshevik Dallin
CHRISTMAS 1952
day.
own brand of "democracy." In hol submitted this type of Rus has already started tHe ide
water where Ґ had placed his
Christmas is a kind old man this regard, the Menshevik sian absolutism to such bitter ological war for his future
I packed some sandwiches; bowl. He watched as I plunged,
Dallin follows Stalin, who satire that the resultant Uk "Russia" against the idea of
With a burnt clay pipe,
Bulka packed a halibut. We then plunged again.
Rheumatic fever and reu- gain weight, paleness, repeated
wrote (The Works of Joseph rainian laughter was the be a United States of Europe in
left.
A child in blue pajamas
My friende dti shore watch
matic heart disease have been nosebleeds, or St. Vitus dance.
Stalin Russian ed., Ш, 187.): ginning of the fall of Russian order to preserve Russia's
Calling down the stairs;
Bulka and could have come ed also.
labeled "Childhood's Greatest None may necessarily mean
Christmas is the lost toy shop, 'There exist a dogmatic and a absolutism. Sorry to say, the "Derzhimordism" over Europe. Enemy." Next to accidents, rheumatic fever . . . but never by train or bus all the way,
"Hey,' Skirm'y! Why don't
creative Marxism. The latter mentality of Russian leader
The spiral candy stripe,
they kill or disable more school- try to decide yourself. Let but being strictly outdoor you put something else in the
is my basis." The non-Russian ship in the U.S.A. did not
His Anti-Ukrainian Bias
Two tickets for Kenosha
age children than any other your doctor be the judge at all type, we hired a ferry from water besides your foot," a
nationalities have already felt change, not even under the
down the lake a piece. And as humorous one 'called.
And three half fares.
cause. But there's new hope times!
I
have
here
briefly
reviewed
the "creative Marxism" of Sta sun of the Declaration of In
the captain whistled that fa
"Jump in,"' buzzard-bait." I
for
young
hearts
and
knowing
the
ideas
Dallin
presents
in
At
the
present
time
there's
Christmas is a bell-bronze
lin in the sphere of "democra dependence. Thus, in the So
facts can spare nedless worry no cure for the fever or rheu mous ferry-boat tune, "Fer dare ya!" a aecond cried.
his
book.
It
is
written
with
a
throat
cy," but I doubt that they viet Union Marxism-Leninism
ries a jolly good fellow," we
"Look out for that wave,
over a child's health.
matic heart disease, but there's
In the next white steeple,
will have to experience the regarding the non-Russian na special anti-Ukrainian bias and
sat and watched the spray pinhead!" said'a thl?d. Now
a
bias
against
all
the
nonThe
fever
may^
affect
any
new
hope.
Such
new
hormone
The shiver in one's overcoat,
"creative Marxism" of Dallin. tionalities degenerated into
play.
why did he say pinhead—?-*A mitten on the snow;
That could not happen even If Derzhimordism, and in the Russian nationalities in the part of the body, particularly drugs as ACTH and cortisone,
"There's the camp, Bulka,"
(Concluded on page 3)
Soviet
Union.
Г
presented
in
the
heart,
joints,
blood
vessels
while
still
experimental,
give
Christmas is an ornament
the Soviet Union were oc U.S.
I cried, 'Over there to the left."
Marxism - Menshevism
Of reassembled people;
cupied by the American Army reached Derzhimordism under a special book * the truth about or brain. Rheumatic heart promise of dramatic advances
"bllpp..." said Bulka into
prospective victim peoples of disease is the inflammation in the treatment of rheumatic
Turkey, goose, and telegram: under the command of his pu
the leadership of Dallin. And great Bolshevik Stalin and the and scarring of the heart mus fever. Underscoring that new his bowl.
"SVOBODA"
"Expect me home love Joe." pil, George Kennan.
He was obviously impressed
this program of Dallinism- prospective vitim peoples of cle and valves as a result of hope is the fact that penicillin
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
FOUNDED 1893
Derzhimordism is presented to the great Menshevic Dallin; the fever. The cause of the given promptly when a strep no end.
Christmas is your stocking run,
The "Better Jokes"
American public opinion as a these peoples are united in a fever is unknown but when it infection starts may prevent
A child's petitioning eye.
I saw figures on the beach Ukrainian newspaper published
The swift toy Diesel on the
and in the water. Butch must daily except holidays by the Ukra
In the chapter "Nationalism "progressive conception" for common front regarding the strikes it usually follows nose the fever from developing.
inian NationaL -Association, Inc.,
curve,
Medical
science's
battle have seen them also. He said 81-83 Grand St, jersey City 3, N.J.
Old and New," Dallin has dis the time after the fall (or right of self-determination of and throat infections strep
Abstraction on the card;
covered the jingoistic nation "evolution") of Russian Com the non-Russian nationalities sore throat, ton8ilitiB or scar against rheumatic fever and "bllpp . . . " again.
Entered as -Second Class Mail
Christmas is Mr. Pickwick,
As we pulled for shore we Matter at Post Office of Jersey
rheumatic fever and rheumatic
alism in Russian Communism munism. Rapacious and brutal now enslaved in the Soviet let fever.
Russian
Menshvik
imperialism
Grandmas Moses, and the cry which has now finished the
Union.
Look for these warning sig heart disease never ends. It is immediately became the center City, N.J., on March 10, 1911 under
the Act of March 8, 1879.
Of Peace on Earth, God rest work began by Russian Tsar- poses already in the U.S.A. as
nals: Fever that hangs on, being fought through research of attraction and were accord
the heir of Russian Bolshevik
you
Accepted for. mailing at special
• The National Problem of the pain or inflammation moving and education, both financed | ed a warm reception.
ism—the liquidation of the
imperialism. The Menshevik Soviet Union and Russian Com from joint to joint, poor ap by your contributions to the
of postage provided for 1>y
Merry Gentlemen on guard!
Jew as a national entity. The
Somebody threw a pop bot rate
Section
1103 of the Act of October
munist
Imperialism,
Bruce
Pub!.
heir, with "Swiss essentials,"
petite, tiredness, failure to annual Heart Fund appeal.
'
last
newspaper
printed
in
Yidtle.
All
in
the
spirit
of
fun.
3,
1917,
authorized July 31, 1918.
Co.
David .McCord
(5)
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'No More Dancing!'— Says Stalin
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ТЩ AMERICAN WAY
Attempted Suicide Caused by Social
Security
»•*

By DeWTfT EMERY

A TOUGH CASE
Like I said I would in my
last piece, I joined the Ivan
Franko group of the Ukrainnian National. Association in
my town. * I made a lot of
friends and. had fun at picnics,
dances, bus rides, shows, and
sports events. I got interested
in the meetings and even open
ed my mouth a few times to
put in my two cents.
One time I really put my
foot in it. It seems, that the
big brass at the Home Office
put out a call for more new
members.
Our branch big
shots told us ordinary mem
bers to get on the ball and
think up some ideas that could
be talked over. So I scratched
my head a few times and came
up with a dilly. Without even
thinking I shot up my hand
and got the floor.

A 71-year old resident of It's the greatest humanitarian
Chicago, -Ralph P. LaBelle, achievement by any govern
recently attempted suicide by ment in the history of the
slashing his wrists and throat world. It banishes the want
because he was penniless, hun and fear of old age. At least
gry, had no. place to stay and these are some of the claims
his social security had been made for social security when
shut off.
it was being sold to Congress
What crime had this old man and the American people.
committed.^ which caused his
If you buy an income policy
social security check to be from private, a free enter
withheld ? , Last January and prise, insurance company, you
February h e earned $118.00 as- pay in so many dollars for so
a messenger. Under Social' many years, after which you
Security he was permitted t o receive an income of a prede
earn only.$50.00 a month. So, termined number of dollars
since he earned too much, he every month as long as you
had to be punished. Aa he live,
"Why not have every mem
expressed, it, to the judge after
Two years ago a friend of
ber get at least one new mem
the police had taken him first mine paid the last premium on
ber during the year," I said.
to the hospital and then to an "Income-at-age-65" policy,
"In that way we can double
court:
i.
He thought when he took out
our membership."
"They called me into the this policy t h a t he'd retire
Coming from me, t h a t was
field office at 1045 Lawrence j at 65. When the time came,
Avenue ad -said I would be however, he decided to keep on good. I had only recently be
penalized a .full month's pay-1 working. Did t h a t make any come a member myaelf, and
raent for earning $18.00 too difference on his getting his here I was telling these old
much in J a n u a r y and Febru- retirement income? It did not. timers how to do things! I
агу. I didn't have any money, He gets a check from the in
couldn't get a job, my land surance
company
every
lord .told me to get out because month. The fact t h a t he is much you may have paid each
I hadn't paid my rent. I was also atill getting his full year. You'll do exactly as the
cold, hungry and there didn't salary each month hastn't any government says, whether you
seem to be any use trying to thing at all to do with it. H e want to or not, or you won't
stay alive," '
has real security because he collect a dime.
There are many
things
The judge figured out a way earned it for himself.
My friend was not forced wrong with the social security
to put LaBelle into the coun
t y hospital until his next so to buy the income policy. He set-up which must be correct
cial security check ia due. did it entirely on his own be ed—I'll discuss some of them
When he gets out, he says cause he wanted to. Do you in a later piece—but certain
he'll try to find job of some have any choice on social se ly one of the very first things
kind T7hich won't pay him curity? You do not. You take the new Congress should do is
it and pay for it every month to change the law so t h a t
more than,$50.00 a month.
Sociai security is the key whether you want it or n o t when anyone becomes eligible
stone of the .'great social prog When it comes time for. you for the benefit he has paid for,
ress which has been made in to collect, you are not a free he or his survivors will get
the past twenty years. It's the agent no m a t t e r how many t h a t benefit irrespective of any
very first of, the firat things. years you have paid in or how thing else.
t

"Drive straight ahead! I'll
point out t h e way later!"
The Sotnyk twisted his lips
and whipped the horses. They
•••• v
...
.
. .
jumped afld started swiftly
By ULA8 SAMCHUK
down the road as though rac
Translated by Joseph R. Ivanlw
ing each other. The poplars
shot by in quick succession,
with its sharpness. The shad
His clothes were a garment the dark pages of the fields
ows Bwayed and broke and of weeds which swallowed his turning continuously, the black
from the darkness appeared form. Hoarse animal sounds line of the forest rushing for
the hazy picture of deep- escaped from his throat.
ward to meet them. Otherwise
chested horses trotting sharp The Sotnyk felt for his re there was stony silence, broken
ly down the stony road. Their volver, but it waa gone. He only by the clamor of the
manes danced wildly in the had left it behind to be clean horses' hoofs and the whisper
wind, nostrils were wide with ed. Before he could utter a ing of the leaves.
heavy breathing. The wheels sound, the monster was before
The Sotnyk kept his eyes
of the carriage sowed moon his nose, swinging his ax men
on the road, every nerve
light upon the rocks, their acingly.
taut. With every beath he felt
rubber tires rolled silently
"Ha! H a ! " he roared. "So the nearness of the ax which
along the road. In the car you are going to the city?
lay peacefully a t the feet of
riage the young Sotnyk Buley, You want to ride only to the
the monster, glittering bright
commanding officer of t h e city? How would you like me
ly in the moonlight.
first mounted railroad com to split t h a t not so smart head
The road, eternity. Speedily
pany, was driving his "eagles." of yours with- this trick? Ha!
they cut through the dark
H
a
!
H
a
!
"
He was in a hurry. The
ness of the forest. A thou
road led toward the capital.
The ax cut through a few sand fantastic creatures ap
Perhaps a girl was waiting rays of moonbeams.
peared in the imagination,
for him to turn from the battle
A million devils glittered racing after the rushing car
front to a warm room with a in the Sotnyk's eyes. It oc riage, taking a hundred differ
gray cat and a soft sofa. Or curred to him to lash at the ent forms before the eyes,
perhaps a friendly table lad horses and drive away. Or falling like huge boulders on
en with glittering wine glasses throw himself on the imper the head. The Sotnyk was
spilling the colors t h a t burn tinent
guest and t r y his ready for
anything.
One
with the wild fire of unquench strength.
slight move from his unusual
able life. And his thin, good, < But neither move could im passenger and he would jump
old mother sitting in a deep prove a difficult situation. As jlike a spring. But the other
chair, like a Byzantine picture, If he had read his victim's mind, sat as motionless as his ax.
knitting a stocking and wait the monster grasped the reins Not a word escaped him. There
ing for him to convince her with his left hand, showed was only his heavy breathing.
self once again t h a t he is alive. his huge teeth and roared:
The forest now thinned into
For the Revolution was not "You can't get away! Oh not
small patches and was soon
a joke. The country was awak t h a t ! Don't even think of
left behind. Again the wide
ening to gigantic forces and t h a t ! Wouldn't it be much bet
horizon appeared, and the
molding the entire foundation ter if you took me home? It
fields touched the outskirts of
of life.
isn't far. Over there. It's on the city. The moon burned
The Sotnyk had liked it. The your way . . . Chopping down a through the mud of the clouds
national colors proudly flamed tree delayed me . . . The devil and lit the white structures of
like the sun from the spires of take it, it stood in the way. I the capital.
St. Sofia. From the dungeons wouldn't get angry if you
"There it i s ! " the monster
of St. Volodymyr rose t h e drove me home. Ha! H a ! "
suddenly cried, pointing his
mighty Trident, protectingly
Laughter, no, hoarse roars hairy hand toward a huge
opening its arms to the East rolled over the fields. The building standing to one side.
and West. The young officer Sotnyk suppressed.the beating
"All right," the Sotnyk anshad felt fire within him and of his heart.
swered.
had thrown himself into this
"If you wish, sir. I will be
Two minutes more and the
whirlpool. And now he had highly honored if you permit carriage was by the gates.
managed to get away from the me to give you a ride."
"Here!"
battle for a spell and was
The black mountain retort
The horses, foaming and
driving toward his beloved ed: "You should have long ago breathing hevily, pulled up.
capital.
sir." And the ax fell to his
"Get out and tell my people
that I have come!"
"Stop!" a voice thundered feet.
"Sit down! Please! Right
"Yea, sir!"
from the darkness. The horses
Argument was useless. The
reared up on their hind legs here!" The Sotnyk pointed to
and danced on the s p o t Be his left. He hoped that from Sotnyk had begun to under
fore them arose a mountain in the left his guest would have stand. He jumped from the
human form, about two me limited opportunity to use his carriege and approached the
ters in height, a prehistoric weapon. "Which way shall I high iron gates. He found the
monster with a hairy head and drive?" He was careful and bell and pulled nervously. Iron
and bronze answered in loud
face and an ax in his hands. humble.

A JEST OF LIFE

•

Like the vein of a toil-hard
ened hand, the road to Kiev
cut through fields, valleys and
villages. Along both sides of
the road the twin rows of pop
lars disappeared from sight to
ward the muddy October skies.
The wind puffing up its cheeks
blew with all its might, aim
lessly driving layers of heavy
clouds across the sliver of a
moon. Thick sharp shadows
flickered against rain washed
stones on the bronze string of
the road as though striving to
tear away from the earth and
fly wildly toward the heights
of heaven.
Over the earth, as far as one
could see, rolled the mighty
Revolution.
The wind. fought its way
furiously along the road, and
death accompanied it in many
forms.
\
Then si '.at evening dropped
on the world, gently wrapping
the bare fields in a blanket of
mist. Like slender girls the
poplars swayed gently to and
from, accepting the embraces
of the wind. Their dreamy
whispers shook loose the leaves
which flew, upward, trembled
in the wind and then fell aoftly in an eternal kiss upon the
fat black earth.
Besides, .'that nothing else.
The thin sickle of a moon cut
through
the gray
clouds.
Shadows carefully leaped over
the road .and quickly vanish
ed.
Only from the far horizon,
where the road winded in a
whimsical ^ t u r n around the
ravine, cutting like a strong
bow into t h e iron line of the
forest to turn later and shoot
straight to Kiev, came the
sound of sharp hoof beats. The
wtad tore at" it and the hushed
whispers of ttie poplar covered
it. The thick black soil smoth
ered t h e ; g r e a t distance, the
pale stony/Vein, the sharp
fantastic shadows and hid the
• misty picture which traveled
•with the echo of the sound.
And now the clamor was
nearer. It cut through the
y i p j a n d hit the eyea and ears
••

tried to shrink down in my
chair.
I wished I was some miles
away when it dawned on me
that I, too, would have to гбре
in a new member. Holy smoke!
I hoped hard that a different
idea would come up and mine
thrown out, but no such luck.
Some geezer said my idea was
O.K. and he was for it. It
wasn't long before the O.K.
was unanimous. Jeepers!
Since it was m y idea I was
on the spot. I had to get a
new member or look like a
bum. So I got myself a few
applications from our secreta
ry and promised myself to
get busy.
When I got home I explain
ed things to the folks. They
came through with quite a
few names of young people
who weren't members. One
had a very good jk>b and no
dependents, but I was leary as
she was a girl. Still I decided
to take a crack at it, as she
was the best prospect on the
list.
Feeling half scared I went
over to her house and knock
ed on the door. L hoped no one
was home. The door opened.
The girl was so pretty that
I forgot what I came there
for. I must have been bugeyed, because the next thing
I knew she waa practically
laughing.
"Well?" she asked, after I
still failed to talk.
"Beg pardon Miss," I said,
"but I represent the—"
"Sorry, but whatever it is I
don't want it" she cut in, and
closed the door.
Well, I got the heck out of
there, fast. And don't think I
wasn't glad. Heck, selling things
isn't my line. Phooey on get
ting new members. So I'll look
like a bum, so w h a t ?

My folks asked me how I
made out. I told t h e m . t h e i r
son struck out on the first
pitch. But those two were full
of ideas and they wouldn't let
me quit. No sir. They told
me that I wrote nice letters
home when I was in the Army
and that if I did my campaign
ing by mail, I might do better.
I liked that — anything to
stop having doors slammed in
my face.
So I wrote the chick a let
ter and told her what it was
all about. I added on*? of those
"Facts on the UN.*! " pam
phlets to the letter and mail
ed it. I didn't mention the
slammed door.
Nothing happened, absolute
ly nothing. I started worrying
how it would feel to look like a
bum.
I told my folks I was still
batting a cool zero. It only
convinced them that I only
should make another call in
person and mention my name
and the letter before I said
anything else. Wellj I was ready
to throw in the towel, but I
let my folks win and once
more trotted over to Miss
Tough Case'a house.
It worked.
"Won't you come in" she
purred, after I gave her my
name.
I came in. got jnvited to
sit down, and started my spiel
She stopped me.
"I read the 'Facts' pam
phlet," she said. She explain
ed how busy she was. She
didn't have time to answer
my
letter
and
certainly
wouldn't have time to attend
branch meetings.
"The meetinga are held on
Sundays," I pointed out.
"Oh, are t h e y ? " she seem
ed surprised. "Suppose you
leave a membership applica
tion with me and I'll think it
over."
So I left the application and

ringing tones, shattering the
silence. The echoes of an outter will traveled along the
nerves of the stony building.
The sensitive fingers of knowl
edge reached the very brain of
the building, and the iron
gate opened a crack.
A heavily lined and orangecolored face appeared, lighted
up by a hand lamp. A few
more wrinkles, a few move
ments of the crooked eyebrows
and the wide, duck-like lips
squeezed out a question.
"I brought you your mas
ter," the Sotnyk answered.
A very short "Ah" and the
face disappeared like a flash.
Instead there was the noise
of many running feet behind
the door, and gate squeaked
half open. In the light of a
few more hand lamps five mus
cular men marched toward the
carriage, and^ an older man
stepped fearlessly up to the
monster.
"We are very, very happy
to see you again, Sir General,"
he said.
The General dropped his ax
and stood up proudly. In that
instant the five men seized him
in a powerful embrace . . .
The Sotnyk was left behind
with the older man and the
ax. It lay on the road, glitter
ing brightly. The iron gate
clanked shut, and silence de
scended again. Towering above
its surroundings .stood the Kyryliv Psychopathic Hospital,
moonbeams gently touching
the sad, huge, forbidding walls,
sowing dead signs from a
dead light.
The older man carefully
wiped his forehead.
"Sir," he said. "A million
thanks to you. We have been
after him since he escaped at
dawn and found that ax some
where. Several farmers were
unlucky enough to get in his
way. Some fanatical mania
saved you from the same
fate."
He bent down, picked up
the ax and raised it to his
eyes. One could now see the
clear black spots. But the
dead light could not fill it with
the color of life.
The Sotnyk bade the old man
farewell and jumped into the
carriage. The clatter of horses'
hoofs echoed upon the stone,
and he was carried away.

scrammed. I knew that was
the end of if. If a dame can't
find time to write a letter how
the heck is she supposed to fill
By WALTER
out an appy?
Metro
Prystai,
high-scoring
My folks listened to my
sad yarn and my opinions. "If Detroit Red Winger, account
ed for his 100th goal in Na
t h a t girl cornea through ТИ tional Hockey League play last
ПІ—"
Sunday evening against the
"You'll pay me five dollars," New York Rangers. Metro is
my mom cut in.
currently
among
the
top
"OK." I agreed. I .never ex scorers of the loop. He still
has a very long haul ahead of
pected to pay it.
I quickly forgot about the him if he is to crack the covet
whole business. Then, about ed 200-goal mark which is the
three weeks later, when I got measuring stick of all truly
home from work, mom said great scorers. Only a very few
there was mail for me, $5.00 active players have accomC.O.D. I guess I had a dumb P ^ e d this feat, one of them
bunny look on my face. Mom ***** veteran Bill Moslenko
laughed and handed me the
Chicago Blackhawks.
envelope. Nothing was clear
Walter Snpronowiez played
until I tore it open and saw some terrific basketball fc&
Holy Cross last week as they
that gal's application.
So I grinned and gave mom decisively trounced St. John's
the five smackers. But if you University by 20-point margin.
ask me, I think the old gal Walt, brother of Mack Suprodid something when I wasn't nowlcz, former Michigan cap
looking to make sure t h a t five tain and Dick Supronowicz,
ex-Syracuse U. star, hit the
bucks was hers!
nets for nine markers in addi
L
tion to playing a bang-up de
fensive game.
"Doctor, doctor, please come
A Ukrainian lad hailing
come over right away. My lit from the Windy City has gar
tle boy has swallowed his dad nered the "Most Yards Rush
dy's fountain p e n ! '
ing" title on the collegiate
"I'll be there in five min gridiron this past season. His
utes," said doctor, "but in the name is Dick Woit and he per
meantime what are you do formed with Arkansas State
ing?"
College. Last year, RHB Dick
was named to the "Little All
"Writing with a pencil."
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Veterans Congratulate UYL-NA

WM. DAXKO
American Team" after
he
scored 20 touchdowns to cap
ture the collegiate scoring title
and he realed off 1067 yards
running. This season Dick
scored 17 touchdowns and per
sonally ran off 1350 yards to
qualify for the rushing title.
The United Press honored him
with a position on the "Little
All America" recently.
Two of the vilest villians in
the wrestling World, Hard
Boiled Hagerty and Ivan К а т aroff, both of New York City,
met their Waterloo in Win
nipeg at Alex' Turk's recent
show, Their conquerors were
Bronko Nagnrski, 242, Inter
national Falls, and Joe (The
Crippler) Pozandak, 242, Min
neapolis. Joe took more pun
ishment at the hands of the
New Yorkers than he has
ever taken in a Winnipeg ring.
Then the Nag stepped in and
it was curtains for the pair
of villians. „ Never before in a
local ring has Nagurski, usual
ly a straight and gentlemanly
grappler, been seen to better
advantage. Enraged a t the
treatment accorded his pal and
colleague by Haggerty and
Kamaroff, he became a wild
bull. He shot the works at the
Hard Boiled dock hand, whack
ing him mercilessly with a se
ries of arm jabs before finally
cooling him completely with a
number of body slams. I t was
the best bout of the season
and had the cash customers,
who converged on the Auditor
ium more than 4,000 strong,
standing on their seats and
howling for blood.

The 'Ukrainian
American ties they had had in asking
Veterans Organization wishes questions of the other represto take this opportunity to con- entatives as to the purposes
gratulate the Ukrainian Youth and objectives of their various
League of North America for organizations. And they, in
Terry Sawchuk may need
assuming the responsibility in turn, had an opportunity to get
calling a meeting of Ukrainian- better acquainted with the spring. He has had two the
American organizations, to aims, ideals of the U.A.V. Our last twdo years and a collection
gether with many Ukrainian- Veterans were especially pleas of 20 bone chips in a bottle.
Canadian groups. The meet ed at having the chance to More chips have developed,
ing was held In November at speak with the representatives though, so it looks like another
the Hotel Statler in the city of the Ukrainian-Canadian Vet job for the surgeons.
of Buffalo, N. Y. The UYL-NA erans. It brought a reassur
Frank John Fedorovltch of
waa highly satisfied with the ance to both groups to dis Allison, Pa., guard on the West
response they received from cover, t h a t the two organiza Virginia U. football team is a
the many groups that attended tions have many'comm'on prob Ukrainian. He wriTee this
the sessions, and it is certain lems t h a t must be solved in column that his brother, John
they were gratified t h a t they the future.
Fedorovltch, is head coach of
The Ukrainian American Vet- Davis-Elkins' grid team
had taken the initiative in or
der to get the "ball rolling".
erans agree wholeheartedly
Bob Zawoluk, who sustained
The Ukrainian
American with the UYL-NA for the need
a painful knee injury at the
Veterans were very grateful of more meetings of this type
beginning of the National bas
that they were extended the It is essential for all groups to
ketball Association's regular
honor of being able to attend come together and discuss
season play, is now working
the meeting. They eagerly ac their problems and grievances
his way back into the Indiana
cepted the invitation for the openly, if understanding and
polis lineup. Last Saturday he
Veterans realize that only in cooperation is ever to be
dropped in 6 points against
real unity is there any lasting achieved. Hats off to the mem
Rochester of the Western Divi
strength. Commander Martin bers of the UYL-NA. You can
sion of the NBA.
Horobiowski and Thomas Dar- rest assured that you will have
mopray drove up from Phila the support of the Ukrainian Note to Our Youth Clubs:
delphia to Buffalo in order to American Veterans in any of
It appears fairly evident
serve as delegates from the your future attempts to help
youth
Ukrainian American Veterans. define the common purposes of that the Ukrainian
A report of the meeting's all Ukrainian-American organ clubs in this country have
fallen down terrifically
in
proceedings was submitted to izations.
THEODORE ZENUK, Jr. sponsoring various Ukrainian
the U.A.V.'s Executive board
- m• і • m
sport teams. Please keep in
meeting during the month of
November. The delegates re
Baby Rabbit: Mother, how mind that through sports you
called with a great deal of en much is 6,754,098 times 234,- will be able to attract a tre
mendous amount of our Uk
thusiasm the many opportuni- 764,785?
Mama Rabbit: I don't know. rainian youth, that as yet,
Baby Rabbit: Then how come have not felt any "pull" to
they say rabbits multiply so sign up. At your next club
EXCURSION
meeting, raise this issue. Let's
rapidly?
have more Ukrainian teams
(Concluded from page 2)
Joe: "Моє, I think I've ajfand leagues functioning. With
maybe because I'm so sharp, job for your uncle. But are the exception of our "newly-ar
the idea hit me. Then the you sure he's a responsible rived to these shores" youth
wave hit me.
and their soccer teams, publi
person?"
Later as I shook out half of
Моє: "Yes, Joe. On every city on Ukrainian sport teams
Lake Winnipeg, I suddenly other job he's had, when any has been practically nil. A
thought of Bulka's Bowl.
thing went wrong they said j little more activity is definitely
Only then did I notice a he was responsible!"
needed!
solemn little crowd on the
beach, gathered around in a
circle. I rushed over and rush
ed over and pushed my way
through.
There lay Bulka-quite dead.
He had died quickly, smash
ed within hia bowl on a sharp
rock.
-: to be held :
Taras Bulka was hero to the j
end. He died gallantly.
We gave him a state fu-l
9:00 P.M.
neral. His body was lowered
AT UKRAINIAN
HALL
into a six inch sandy grave,
214 FULTON STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J.
as drums (someone found a
— Music by —
tub and a stick) rolled slowly.
J
O
S
E
P
H
S N I H U R — ORCHESTRA
Everybody cried.
HATS, NOISEMAKFRS FREE
Somewhere on the lake a
Admission
- - - - _ _ .
$1.50 tax incl.
fish went "bllpp . . . "
("Youth Speaks" Quarterly.)
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UNA League Bowling News

1 Надія Хмара

В хвилях життя

ВІСТІ З УКРАЇНИ Зі
(За совєтською пресою).

Спорту

п Р Апа

•

HELP WANTED-MALE •
WAN TED
HOTEL MANAGER

Стейту Ню Джерзі. Обидві
С І Ч КАНДИДАТОМ
By STEPHEN KURLAK
„РАДІОПРИЙМАЧІ
перемоги над командами з
НА ПЕРШУНА
Another week has gone by, ark. The Jersey City-ites now
МОВЧАТЬ"
низу табелі були заслужени
and the changes in the team have a one-game hold on the
(5)
М. Давнденко з селища СІЧ — БІЛОРУСЬКИЙ С. К. ми, та могли бути більш ци- with recent experience; for .
line-up of the U.N.A. Bowling third place spot.
ферннмн. Ворота д о б у л и : summer season. 6 i v e refer
2:0 (1:0).
Привілля, Лнснчанського ра
Танл не знала, як вислови перше. і батько також.
Among
the
highlights
of
League of the Metropolitan
Маркусь 2, Федишнн, Лютак,
Дми-рик лежав в гарячці йону, Ворошнловградської обти
безмежну
вдячність
цій
ences. Write to:
N.Y.-N.J. Area are barely the , December 19th tourney людині. Вона відчула, що лю і! марив. Він не пізнавав се ластн, нарікає в „Радянській СІЧ — МАДЯРСЬКО-АМ. Фессак. Після цих змагань
S V O B O B A
was
the
2,375
pin
three-game
Січ,
яку
американці
назива
А. К. 8:2 (3:2).
noticeable. The first-place "A"
бить Жана за ного шляхетну стри. Він щось говорив, але Україні" з 29 листопада на
series rolled up by the senior вдачу. Так, вона була певна його слів не можна було ро те, що мешканці цього села
P . O . Box 346
ють тільки „Юкранніснс", оTeam of the St. George C.W.V.
Останні дві зустрічі принес пнннлнсь на другому місці в
St. Georgemen with a follo- тепер, що не можна не люби зібрати. Один раз лише він не можуть корнстатн з радіо
Jersey City 3 , N. J.
of New York still holds a 5>/2
ли Січі дальші точки так цін показнику Ліги, що за стаup of 2305 pins pins scored ти його. Адже, я« легко ста голосно покликав Таню і за приймачів.
ні в змагу за мистецтво Ліги {ном із 15 грудня виглядає ось
game lead over its neighbor by Branch 435. The latter
ВСТУПАЙТЕ
ВЧЛЕНИ
ло їй в ту мить, як вирвав кричав: „Он вони!" Таня
„Багато жителів нашого
U.N.A. Branch 435 by virtue team scored the highest single шись з залізних рук, вона о- зрозуміла, що він марив про шахтарського селища мають
—•так:
У. Я . СОЮЗУ!
of the fact that both teams game of the evening with 863 пиннлася в його обіймах! катів, які так немилосердно радіоприймачі, але користу
Гор.
П.
Точок
Н.
won two games and lost one pins, while the former followed Що то була за любов. Таня стягли його хворого з ліжка. ватися ними не можуть. Зран 1. Іріс А. К. — — — — 11
» Професійні оголошення
7
2
2
16
Молодий організм Дмнтри- ку послухають „Останні віс 2. УСК СІЧ — — —
не питала себе, але відчувала
1
in the matches held Friday up with an
9
5
3
13
ка вперто боровся з хворобою
Dr. Med. R. T Y L B O R
7
6
0
1
13
evening, December 19th.
skowsky registered the night's до нього глибоке довір'я і і нарешті переміг. І лише, ко ті", програму передач, і на 3. Ентр Ну (Франц.) — —
благала не лишати її саму те
цьому справа кінчиться. Ра 4. Марітімо — — — —
404 E. 9th St. (коло 1. ED.) NYC
7
0
5
2
12
The hard-hitting but little high single game of ВІЗ fol пер; віднайти її рідних.
ли небезпека зовсім минула, діоприймачі замовкають на 5. Депортіво — — — —
. Tel. GRamercy 5-3993
9
4
2
11
3
noticeable Jersey City Social lowed by a close record of 212
— Одначе Жан знав, що Таня й батько почали гово цілий день. А мовчать вони 6. Іберія
— — — —
Внутрішні недуги „Flouroscopy
7
•1
1
2
10
and Athletic Club team has scored by Vincent Pokorny. Таня ще також була в небез рити про щось інше, що не тому, що в день подача елек 7. Бейон
X-Ray, Electrocardiograph, Ana
— — — —.
9
3
3
3
9
lysis. Переводимо аналізу крони
finally broken the leader bar Scheskowsky also was second пеці, бо дізнавшись, що вона стосувалося їхнього улюб троенергії в село припиняєть 8. Вісла — — — —
10
3
5
2
8
для супружих дозволів.
ленця.
Таня
добре
запам'ята
rier by making a clean sweep high in the three game series не його дружина, її легко за
ся". Автор листа домагаєть 9. Мадярсько-Ам. А. К. — 10
1
7
Офісові години: щодня 1-S І 6-8
over the much-touted
St. with a total of 533 to a high беруть знову. Жалові прикро ла кожне слово з її розмови з ся ,щоб люди мали змогу 10. Петерсон Інд. —^ — — 10
3
6
1
7
попол. В неділі від 10-2 поиол.
Johns C.W.V. quintet of New- of 538 rolled by Bill Nastyn. було говорити про це дівчині, батьком, колн вони лишили „слухати не тільки програми 11. Польсько-Ам. А. К.
10
1
9 • о
2
ся самі в кімнаті. Таня сиділа радіопередач, а й самі пере 12. Білоруський С. К. — — 10
одначе він мусів.
0
8
2
2
—
Dr. S. С H E R N O F F
— Таню, — спокійним го- за столиком, р о з г л я даючи дачі". Так вони лпереганяBOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1952
223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 St.) NYC
фотографії своєї родини. їй ють" вільний від їхнього те
Успіхн
Січі,
яка
почала
не
від
зумів,
маючи
тільки
1,680
лосом почав вів, коли вона
TeL GRamercy. 7-7697
S t Geo C.W.V. Team A (2) Ukr. Orth Church (1)
захотілося живіше пригадати рору світ, в'якому електрич давно другий рік свого існу доларів приходів, закупити
дещо зоспокоїлася, а зроблю
172
образ матері, і вона старанно на енергія не належить до вання є справді помітні. Кра виряди для двох команд фут Острі й довгочасні.недуги чоло
VanKeuren,
A.
118
164
177 171 190
Nastyn, W .
все, що я ножу. але... Таню!
віків і жінок. Пікіряі. X-Ray.
96 125 Я сказав їм, що ви моя дру шукала найкращий знімок. жадного люксусу, і нею мо ски Січі заступають під цю болу й одної відбиваний, оп Роздуття жил лікуємо без опе
Baron. W .
140 150 158 Harmatiuk, S. 120
— Таню! — тихо обізвався же кожний довільно користу пору: Комарннцькнй, Лютак. латити кошти винайму гри рації. Перо по дамо' аналізу кро
Kapcio, P.
152 151 180 Sheremeta, P. 124 141 113 жина. Коли дізнаються, що
Ценко, Василншия (перерва ща та залі, покрити кошти ни для супружих дозволів. —
ватися.
Husar, E.
157 145 180 Scheskowsky,N.198 122 213 це не так, вас забер>тв» зно батько.
— зламана рука), Кладко, виїздів і т. п. Що більше, ве Офісові годинп: Щодня від 10
— Що тату?
Broda, F.
143 133 148 Margarits. J. 122 113 199 ву. Якщо ж я зможу доказа
рано до 6:45 ввечорі.
ЗГРАЯ ШКІДНИКІВ
Коваль В., Панкевич, Мар- лику частину згаданої суми,
— Чи думаєш над тим, що
44 ти цс, ваших рідних звіль
Handicap
44
44
кусь, Сохан, Кальба, Фессак, поруч Народного Дому та Неділя від 11. де 1 . По полудні.
ти зробила?
Під
таким
заголовком
„Ра
нять
відразу
при
допомозі
866
Totals
726 680
Totals
769 750 856
—
Ти про одруження, дянська Україна" пише про Федишнн, Хижак. Приклад других місцевих товариств,
французької
лади. Я вас
Д Р . М. М А И З Е Л Ь *
недавній процес у Кнсві, на ний стан цього товариства п о ж е р т в у вали самі члени
кохаю, Таню. Ви це знаєте. тату?
Penn-Jcrsey S. C. (1)
U.N.A. Branch 435 (2)
—
Так,
дочко.
Ти,
як
бачу
якому
засуджено трьох під взагалі завдячує воно жерт- Проводу. В часі, коли ріст 107 Е. 17th St, NEW YORK CITY
На
мос
питання,
чи
згоди
150 113 150
Gulka, A.
167 175 175 Kufta. J.
венній праці ПП. В. Федишн- Січі в другому році праці по коло 4-ої Енешо, I Union Sq.
спокійна, бо напевно не розу судних до кари смерти.
136
— 123 лись би ви бути моєю дружи мієш цього важливого кроку
Лікар зі старого краго, говорить
Wasylkow. P. 135 170 141 Sawchak, A
„Своїми злочинними діями на та В. Кваса і других чле чинає бути замітннм та голо по українська, багато років ус
ною, я не отримав відповіді...
Magalas,
B.
116
144 137
Pokorny, V.
146 128 212
нів
Проводу,
який
на
річних
сним,
нехай
буде
можна
під
в
житті...
Одружитися,
колн
вони підривали радянську
Але ви не мусите бути могло
пішно лікус гострі' в застарілі
146 136 140 дружиною і все ж ми може не любиш, про що ти сказала торгівлю і товарооборот в міс Заг. Зборах майже в цілостн черкнути, що є він в однако аедугя мужчин 1 жінок — не
Kondrasky, M. 102 114 150 Korytko, W.
перевибрано.
При
цьому
вар
вій
мірі
заслугою
совісних
161
дуга нирок 1 сечового міхура,
Molinsky
P.
174
131
сама
тоді,
пам'ятаєш,
як
я
го
ті Києві, розкладали соціаліс
Kurlak, S.
161 144 185
мо дістати потрібні папери...
та підчеркнути, що в попе змагунів як і працьовитого ніг та загальне ослаблення. Лі
Tofel, W.
— 116
Тані стало совісно за саму ворив тобі про оозмову з Жа- тичну власність. Кращі хо
чення застрвкамн. пеніцілінп та
4 себе. Адже Жан був певний ном.
дові тканини і товари призна редньому звітовому році Про Проводу.
4
Handicap
4
Інших лікарств. Аяаліза кровн,
В.
С.
сечі
1 Інших виділень. Аналізе
Таню
щось
стиснуло
за
чені
для
продажу
населенню,
694
667
тепер, що вона його зовсім не
Totals
754
711 731 863
Totals
кровн для супружих дозволів.
любила, а це ж було неправ горло. їй стало боляче від крали і збували через спеку
Години:
Щодня 10—1, 4—7;
St. Johns C.W.V. (0)
Jersey City S. & A. Club (3)
да, і глибока симпатія до ньо батькових слів. Хіба ж вона лянтів, а виручені за товари ЕВГЕН ГОЛЮКА АВТОРОМ двома змагунам», думав виг
н неділю ІІт-1.
мала
інший
вихід?
сотні
тисяч
карбованців
при
СГЗЛМІНАШЯ S3,—
рати з УСК-омтіа болоті. Всі
— 132 Kacapar, S
129 106 1-11 го ще з більшою силою охо
Chelak, St.
128
П'ЯТЬОХ ВОРІТ!
Одначе вона не хотіла по власнювали. Учасники шкід
ці „підрахунки" він робив без »ФФФФФ9ФФФФФв€ффФв0ффф0Фв»900*
— Samila, J.
116 151 135 пила душу молодої дівчини.
Chelak, S.
— 115
казати батькові свого жалю і ницької групи в широких
УСК-у, який п р е к р а с н о ю
165 148 158 — О, ні! Я хочу тепер від
Tizio, G.
157 146 196 Janick, L.
ІІАТЕРСОН ДОВЕРС —
розмірах провадили незакон
мовчала.
грою показав, що його здо
125 125 125 повісти на ваше питання.
Tizio, A.
135 143 155 Blind
УСК
НЮ
ИОРК
3:5
(3:3).
— Танічко! Я знаю, що ти ні валютні операції. За на
З європейським дипломом. і
буття 11 точок в останніх
Я
хочу
бути
вашою
дру
125
125
160
1135
Krychkowski,R.139
153 Blind
зробила це для нас, — ніби крадені кошти злочинці ску
шістьох грах не с справою і Недуги міхура, шкірп, кровн
жиною.
УСК:
Цьолко
Шміґель,
й недомагання, тазових
Rychalsky, M. 179 157 162
Безмежна радість осяяла відгадуючи її думки, сказав повували золото і перехову Лапичак - В. Павлюк, Ссрант, випадку.
t
органів,
5
Handicap
5
5
батько. Але мені тим прикрі вали його в потайних місцях д-р Кравченюк - Маланчук,
Звичайно, що героєм дня $ Нервовість, Ослаблення за-;',
гарне лице Жана.
Totals
660 655 684
ше, що я й Дмнтрик можемо у себе та у своїх родичів". Арндт, Е. Голюка, Вітюк, Ко треба уважати „Пеня" ГолюTotals
743 726 803
лоз,
Катаральний
стан,
— Якщо так, то я дуже ща бути причиною твого нещас <РУ, 29. XI). Видко, що на
ку, що перший раз у своїй і Структура, Улькус (болях).!;
лодій.
сливий.
Branch
272
(1)
Ukrainian Blackshecp (2)
U.N.A.
ливого життя в майбутньому. віть деякі комуністи (бо на
футбольній карієрі > ОГЛЯДИНИ И ВАДАННЯ
Факти: Ворота здобули: 4 світлій
КРОВИ $840.
154 155 139 Дальші події виринали пе Адже ти сама не знаєш, чи таких високих становищах не
Banit, W.
Zayatz, M.
123 114
здобув всі п'ять голів в одних
хв.
0:1
Голюка,
18
хв.
1:1
Феред
Танею,
наче
в
тумані.
Ні
любиш Жана. Ти ж тоді каза могли бути некомуністн!) не
112 130 132
змаганнях. Проте, сьогодніш $ У будні: 10—2 ft -і—9 годшш.'!
Baranik. S.
143 123 102 Stasig. W.
ляно,
19
хв.
2:1
Перучіолі,
34
мецький священик одружив ла, що ні. Я боюсь, що ти зу вірять у тривкість совстської
118 142 103
Karyczak, \V. 132 141 154 Wowchuk,
128 EAST 86th'STREET jj
хв. 2:2 Голюка, 41 хв. 2:3 Го ня виграна є в першу чергу
їх в своєму домі Таня вдив
159 179 130 лялась в його строге облич стрінеш того, кого справді по валюти та влади, і купують люка, 43 хв. 3:3 Бравн, 66 хв. перемогою УСК-у як Дружи
Над зупинкою підземки
Sluka, J.
174 158 101 Chymiy, A
золото,
щооб
мати
його
на
кохаєш...
Ну,
скажи,
чи
ти
154 157 115 чя, нам о гаючись вслухатись
Лексінгтон Епегоо.
173 Sipsky, J.
Kawaska, W. 122
3:4 Голюка, 85 хв. 3:5 Голю ни! Щойно тепер ми пізнає
всякий випадок.
любиш Жана?
ка. Наріжняки: 3:1 для П. мо правдиву причину скріп є Центральне положення, до-; |
Zayatz, E.
174 120
в його слова, але не розуміла
гідний доступ звідусіль.
Ах! Знову це настирливе
Дооверс. Вільні: до УСК З, лення УСК-у, що нею є три і • Окремі,
нічого і все це для неї здава питання, на яке Таня не мог
Handicap
13 13
13
ждальні для жінок. <
змагунн: А. Лапичак, д-р О.
до
П.
Доверс
7.
Суддя:
Меклося
дивним
сном.
І
лише,
Totals
697
763
619
Totals.
707 723 723
ла відповісти сама собі. Од
Кравченюк і Е. Арндт. Крім
колн Жан, схилившись, міц наче вона не хотіла журити сила ие від'їжджати від неї. Карті.
того, біля „рутинярів" і мо
Newark Ukr.-Amcr. Vets (3) St. Geo. C.W.V. Team В (0) но поцілував її, вона зрозу
Патерсон, Н. Дж., дня 21 лоді (Р. Підгорецький, М. Ві
батька тим, що лише він з Вирішивши, що розлука з
156 142 183 міла, що ввесь жах пережи Дмитриком були причиною її Танею тимчасова, і що Таня грудня ц. р. — Навіть най тюк, І. Маланчук) чуються
Zolto, L.
110 120 175 Switnicki, P.
151 145 131 Sowitsky, M. 136 111 139 тий нею був дійсністю, і що вчинку. Вона несміло гляну все може приїжджати до них, більший оптиміст з рядів певніше.
Lytwyn, M.
він, її чоловік, був сдиннй її
батько з Дмитриком лишили снмпатиків УСК-у не міг пе
UKRAINIAN
159 191 1412 Makarchuk.W. 148 118 103 захисник в цю хвилину, єди ла в обличчя батька.
Bemko, B.
Ціла гра проводилася в
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
— Хіба ж ти не любиш ся в Ванґені. І дійсно, Таня редбачити, що на протязі скорому темпі й була дуже
Prychoda, A. 173 138 144 Lakomski, P. 111 128 145 ний, хто хотів врятувати її,
за ці два тижні вже третій двох тижнів УСК відбере три багата на „емоційні кавал
AIR CONDITIONED
124 140 131 потопаючу в бурхливих хви Жана?
158 108 153 Chmil, W.
Popaca, M.
раз відвідала їх, і тепер мала кратному мнетцеві Н. Ліги ки". Тих два десятки симпа
—
О,
навіть
дуже,
—
відпо
Handicap
14
14 лях життя. І Таня з довір'ям
14
Обслуга
Щ и р а і Чесна
намір лишитися в Ванґені ці всі чотири точки! І перед са
689 653 715 схилила голову на його гру вів батько. — Його не можна лий тиждень. До тепер Таня мими змаганнями так не ви тинів, що ескортували УСК,
Totals
Totals
Onr Services Are Available
751 702 744
були Готові за виграну і спе
ди. Жан здійснив свою обі- ^не любити. Але
Anywhere in New jersey
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
зовсім не турбувалося за своє глядало. В першу чергу зма ціально за прекрасну гру У.
Отже, бачиш, ти сам ка
цянку, і батько з братом були
життя. Воно було тихе, без гання не повинні були від С. К.-у помокнути ще додат
TEAM STANDINGS
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
жеш,
що
його
не
можна
не
звільнені. Таня знову мала
хмарне, як небезпека зникла бутися, бо цілий час падав
NEWARK, N. J.
High 3 G'me Total
біля себе тих, кого вже стра любити, — вхопилася за о- для них. І раптом ця зустріч дощ і піскова площа Патер- кових кілька годин. Я мав би
ESsex 5-5555
бажання описати всі голі Гостанні
слова
батька
Таня.
—
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr. тила надію побачити. І, коли
в
потязі...
Ці
чорні
очі,
які,
сону
була
вже
придатна
на
люкн, кожний кращий від
1. St. George C.W.V.. NYC 'A' 35 V:: 9» 925 2497 34869 775 вона вперше побачила бать Я раніше не знала і тому ка
здається, прикували її до се плавання човном. Але в та другого, але на це нема міс
зала, що ні, а тепер я люблю
30 15
2. U.N.A. Branch 435. NYC
865 2452 33770 751 ка, якого Жан привіз у своє
бе... Таня боялася зустрічі з ких справах рішаючий голос ця. Двоє воріт Патерсону бу
його.
26 19
3. Jersey City S. & A. Club
му
авті,
вона
намагалася
про
Всеволодом і, мимо епосі волі, мають господарі' (не суддя!) ли „дуже дурними".
814 2360 32950 733
Батько більше не питав її,
4. U.N.A. Br. 272. Maplewood 25 20
П. Доверс, підкріплений
850 2451 34521 759 читати в його очах, чи він але Таня відчула, що він не бажала її.
FUNERAL HOME
Крім УСК-у і П. Доверс
5. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 22 23
— А може він не прийде,
850 2418 33033 735 вже знав про її одруження. був переконаний її словами,
COMPLETELY
грали ще в Н. Лізі ИонкерсОдначе на його лиці був ли
21 24
6. Penn-Jersey S.C. Newark
AIR CONDITIONED
875 2407 33340 741 ше вираз утоми й розпачу, і їй було прикро. Прикро то — заспокоювала вона сама
ПрагаЛ:1. Наступну неділю
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ
ПОХОРО
.25'
7. Ukrainian Blackshcep, J.C. 19 V.
851 2353 33275 740 що примусив Таню забути за му, що вона не могла сказати себе.
тату", — сказав хлопчик. УСК мас вільну.
НАМИ В СТЕПТІ
18 27
Батькові
про
свос
знайом
8. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets
батькові,
того,
що
думала:
840 2386 33111 736 себе. Батько сказав, що ДмнВсеволод усміхнувся, а' бать
Роман Лнсияк.
NEW JERSEY
9. St. George C.W.V., NYC 'B' 15 21
818 2302 25624 712 трика вони відвезли в лікар „Я сама не знаю, чи кохаю ство вона не згадувала. Одна ко пояснив: Дмитрнк все має
че
Всеволод
прийшов
і
наче
Ціни ириотушИ дня всіх «
32
10. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 13
822 2268 31040 690 ню. Таня не вірила, їй здава- його".
Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща. *
щастя до дорослих прияте
Та зупинятися над цим пи вітер ввірвався в її життя, ро
лосня, що Дмвтрвк помер і їй
У випадку смутку в родині \
Часопис „Свобода" повинен
іяг^ииг-їггезьдсадгстг-іг-гг^^
звіяв спокій її душі, приніс
кличне як в день тав
не хотіли сказати. Вфна впер танням було вже пізно. Таня ши зі собою бурю в серце лів. Він тужить тепер за Жа1 а ночі:
знаходитися
в
кожній
ном,
—
звернувся
він
до
сама
згодилася
вийти
за
Жа
то вирішила йти в лікарню.
Тані...
Жан і батько просили її не на, і вони вже одружені...
дочки.
українській
хаті!
Він прийшов на другий
Два іюкн минуло відтоді, і
робити цього, бо вона ж лед
(Закінчення буде)
життя Тані текло спокійно, день ввечорі. Тихо застукаву
ве стояла на ногах!
двері
і
Таня
відразу
відчула,
Жан сказав, що відвезе її, безжурно. Жан дуже добрий що це був він.
129 GRAND STREET,
Г А Л Я УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ КАТОЛИЦЬКОЇ Ц Е Р К В И
але вона бачила, що він та до неї, безмежно любив її, і
ЗАМОВЛЯЙТЕ ВЕЛИКИЙ
— Прошу, — обізвався
cor. Warren Street,
Таня
рахувала
себе
щасли
кож був дуже змучений і не
Початок о 8:00 год. ввечорі
батько.
JERSEY
CITY 2 . N. J.
вою.
Одне
тільки
журило
її,
хотіла.
— : висвітлено буде :—
В дверях з'явилася струн
TeL BErgen 4-5131
Тоді Жан, всміхнувшись що два тижні тому Жана пе ка постать Всеволода, і бать
кутиками уст, взяв її в свої ревели знову в Ліндау,_ і вона ко запитливо глянув на не
Вже в найближчих днях почнеться розсипка великого
міцні руки і повів до авта. А не могла ввесь час бути з знайомого юнака. Привітав
Ювілейного Альманаху „Свободи", що появився у виданні
коли Таня дещо протестува Дмитриком. Переїжджати до шись, Всеволод глянув на
український кольоровий звуковий фільм за
Українського
Народного Союзу з нагоди вО-лІття „Свобо
ла дорогою, він сказав, — Ліндау батько не хотів, бо Таню, очима прохаючи по
опереткою Кухаренка,
ди", сьогодні найбільшого і найстаршого українського що
звик до зеленого містечка,
УКР. погрхазшш
звертаючись
до
батька:
при участи визначних артистів із Канади:
денника у вільному світі. Ювілейний Альманах „Свободи"
знайомити його з батьком.
Зараджує погрооамн
—
це
велика
на
250
сторін
книга,
в
який
поміщені
статті,
— Таня напевно менше во яке нагадувало йому рідний
Я Р О Ш Е В II Ч, Т А Г А ї В,
Таня спалахнула і доволі
спомини, оповідання та інформації чотирьох десятків різних
по цілі таж низькій $ | С Л
ювала з совстчиками, ніж те край .а крім того шкода було зміненим голосом сказала:
під музичною управою нроф. Л . Т У Р К Е В И Ч А . .
авторів з Америки, Канади і Европн, між ними й найвилишати добру господиню, япер воюс зі мною!
„Тату...
Цей
пан
українець.
датнішнх
українських
публіцистів.
В
тексті
книги
с
багато
Обслуга чесна І найкраща
ка
так
звикла
до
них,
і
проД О Д А Т К О В І ФІЛЬМИ:
Тоді Таня розсміялася урізних цнтатів, віршів, жартів та іншого матеріалу. Альма
Я мала' приємність познайо
„СВЯТКУВАННЯ 60-их РОКОВИН ПОБУТУ
JOHN BUNKO
нах
багатоіліострованкй
І
мас
не
тільки
фотографії
майже
митись з ним в потязі.
УКРАЇНЦІВ У КАНАДІ"
всіх авторів, але й численні документальні фотознімки.
Licensed Undertaker
Батько радо стиснув руку
Мистецьку окладнику приготовив, мнетець Святослав Гор& Embalmer
ІЗ Ж И Т Т Я СКИТАЛЬЦІВ У НІМЕЧЧИНІ
LOCAL — LONG - DISTANCE
і Всеволода.
динськнй. Книга надрукована на першоякіснім папері. Не
Dignified
funerals as low as
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